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iticVfTiiTx . . . m i s so u n i

A surgical operation lion made
bud boy good, end the eviration uidn't
kill tiina either.

Eom girl always blush conscious-
ly when the fatal sift ot beauty li
casually mentioned.

A few more narrow escape will
place J. Pierpont Morgan la the list
of dime museum eligible.

Tb Chicago saloon-keojie- r named
Wolf who lost Jii.TiK) from hi a hoe
will be excused fur making a bowL

The finest apartment In New TorVa
newest palatial hotel costs $113 day.
now man; minutes could you stay
there?

Glassboro. N. J., Is priing to give
the successful presidential candidate
a silk quilt. The other man will set
the quilling.

It Is a poverty-stricke- n Newpoiter,
Indeed, who can not lone $100,000 of
Jewelry before breakfast any motiv-
ing In the week.

The small boy is enthusiastically la
favor of nature work in the schools,
with strong leanings toward the
green apple course.

Do not let the war in the East and
the campaign drive from your mind
the thought of Imminent danger.
This Is still leap year.

New Tcrk has a new law against
offering as well as taking bribes. If
There were no bribe-giver-s there
eould be no bribe-takers- .

Doubtless we should be more im-

pressed with the hardships of mimic
war if the terrors cf the football sea-
son were not already upon us.

Clara Ward is coming to America
to enter vaudeville. Her friends
should interfere asd save her from
the evil influences of the stage.

And this la the new commandment:
Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's
Jewels, nor his yacht, nor his auto-
mobile, nor anything that la his.

"The night is very still." dolefully
sings a magazine poet. We would re-

spectfully suggest the Immediate pur-
chase of a small lot ot Thomas cats.

The Germans have already started
to save up 11.250.000 to buy the
Kaiser a present for his silver wed-
ding anLlversary. It pays to Ai pop-
ular.

An Omaha doctor successfully
treats lockjaw by placing his patients
in a refrigerator. It is the resultant
chattering, doubtless, that loosens up
the Jaw.

The oculists now assert their ability
to cure drunkenness by relieving eye-
strain. We should think glasses
would be about the worst thing for
this malady.

The statement is reiterated that
the world's entire stock of radium Is
only a small traction of an ounce. Is
somebody trying to bull the radium
market again?

The Homestead plant has closed a
contract with Japan for enough
nickel steel armor plate to keep ths
mills waking it busy for three
months. Baiiial!

We have 3. 3. Van Alen's word for
It that his decision to turn Drlton is
Inspired by dislike for the United
States and not by any hostile feeling
toward lb Urltish.

The new treaty between Thibet and
Great Hrltaln yield all to the Utter.
ThltK-fan- s convinced by pure reason
Ing of the Justice of their adversaries'
contention, of course!

The New York man who Is psylng
lioo.ooo for a srpsratlon front ths
woman who promised to love, honor
and obey him Is resisting what a dear
woman she Is at any price.

Japan' recent heavy order for
American armor plate for new battle-
ships show that the mikado has not
auoweu u;e excitement ot toe war
with Russia to muddle his Judgment.

The Carnegie free library at Alle
ghany has opened a room In which
men may smoke while they read. It
Is thought In this way a good many
men can be Induced to read while
they amoke.

A Paris aesthete ha opened
school to teach how to "sleep grace
fully." A large number of Insomnia
sufferer will give It abundant sup
port if.it will Instruct them how to
sleep any old way.

The daughter of Anglicised Amer
lean million, Miss Pauline Amor, wll
go with a French trousseau to her
wedding with a Uritisn captain. li- -

fore such a diversity of lnternstloi.nl
lulere-s- t even felicitation must Ignore
national lines.

Another man has tried to swim the
English channel, lie did all but the
lust two mile. Considering how dtf
fliult these two wile have teen
found by all who attempted the task
It's a wonder that somebody doesu'

wltu their first.

WATER CUT OFF

JAPANESE NOW CONTROL. PORT
ARTHUR S SUPPLY.

CLOSING IN 0JT THE FORTRESS

Have Captured Many Important Poal-tlon- a

Japs Say They Lost Only
Three Thousand Msn The

Fertress Is In Peril.

CHEFOO As a result of the battle
before Port Arthur which began on
September 19, the Japanese succeeded
In capturing several important posi-
tions, and now the Russian tenure of
the big forts guarding the north,
northeast and northwest sides of the
town is seriously threatened. Chinese
Information piaces the Japanese losses
under 3.000 for the three days' fight-
ing, and this comparatively small
casualty list is due to the excessive
care used by the Japanese in miking
their preparations for the advance.
Russian sources, however, claim to
have Information that the Japanese
losses were unusually revere, amount-
ing to fully three times the number
mentioned above.

Possibly the most Important capture
during the three days" fighting was
that of Fort Kuropatkln, which, while
of minor value with regard to pre
venting the entrance into the town of
the Japanese, has been constructed
for the purpose of protecting the
source ot the garrison's water supply.
The control of this water supply is
now in the hands of the Japanese.

As was announced in dispatches on
September 20, the battle began before
daybreak on September 19. At this
hour the citizens and the garrison of
Fort Arthur, after the enjoyment of
weeks of comparative security, awoke
to the thunderous reports of artillery

long the line extending frcra the
west of It mountain to Rihlung and
Klkwan. mountains. This wag but a
preface to the assault, w hich was des-
tined to result In the capture of three
new and Important Russian positions,
together with six small but annoying
forts lying between Shudhiyen and
Rlhling mountain.

During the day and night ot the
19th. and until noon of the 2itb, the
bombardment continued without ces-
sation, and the many shells falling
from quarters which previously tad
been silent, made it obvious '"that the
Japanese fcal at least succeeded in
mounting many heavy guns In new
positions or In strengthening their old
positions. The infantry fighting dur-
ing this period was comparatively
trivial.

At noon on September 20, the Jap
anese right and center, the former be-

ing to the west and the latter to the
east of the railroad, commenced the
advance. The troops made use of the
trenches and Infrequent natural cover
that lay In their way. The small
forts to the Eouth of ShusMyen refut-
ed this advance buf briefly, their gar
risons not being strong numeric-
ally.

OKLAHOMA EDITORS CLASH.

Frank Greer and John Golobi cfi
Guthrie at Outs.

GUTHRIE, O. T. John Golotie. pro-
prietor of the Oklahoma Mate Ret'ls-ttr- ,

a weekly published In iia city,
has sworn out a warrant before a Jus-

tice, charging Frank Greer, owner and
proprietor of the Slate Capital, with
assault with Intent to murder. The
warrant followed a conference be-

tween Greer and Golohie in a private
room on the upper floor of the Royal
saloon, during which Globie signed a
statement redacting a series ot ar-
ticles appearing in the Register in
which Greer's personal character was
attacked lo scathing terms.

Golohie charges that he was forced
to sign a retraction at the niuztlcof a
revolver. Greer, on the other band, de-

clares that Golutile placed his signa-
ture to the document willingly, admit-
ted frankly that be had maliciously
ll.!(l, and that it was all transacted in
a cheerful manner.

"Harmony Kid" Caught.
OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T.CIaude

Harmon, alias 'Harmony Kid," who
attempted to murder his wit about a
week ago. and made bis escape from
th police headquarters when arrest-
ed, has been caught In Arkansas City
and I now In jail here. Mr. Harmon
was taken to ber father's home at Ta-log- a

and la said to be recovered. She
ha declared to prosecute her huband
to the fullest extent, and in this will
be aided by her father. Harmon Is
one of the most noted gambler In
tb West,

Truck Grower Organize.
ARDMORE, L T The TrurkgTow-era- '

association ha been organized
bre with the following officers: Pres-
ident. Walter Colbert; vice president,
R, 1 Scott; ecretry, U. F. Ens-wort- h.

Tbe object of the assocUMoa
Is to promote the truck growing In-

dustry.

Four Ar Drowned.
VICTORIA, H. CTh captain of

the DritUu ship Plytbeswcxxl now In
Hoyal Roads awaiting chsrU-- r took a
party of aeven friends wl'n him for a
sailing cruise In one of tt ship's lxais.
She upset otf AILerthead in a squall
and four ot the party were diuaued.
Including the semes lit major ot ma-

rines of It M. B. Giafton aud the sec-ou- d

male of the IUythtsood. The
tsara launch Shamrock sighted tbe

overturned boat with the survivors
t lining to It and rctcucd tbviu.

P.EJOICINQ IN URUGUAY.

People Are Glad That the Revolution
Ha Qn Ended.

UUENOS AY RE. Confirmation
has been received here of the report
ot the conclusion of peace between
Die Uruguayan government and the
revolutionist tinder General Munoa.

In explanation ot the government
forces surprising the Insurgent camp.
It appears that notification of the re-

cent rupture of peace negotiations was
communicated to Fernandas, a revolu-
tionary political leader, but not to
those under arms; and up to the mo-

ment of the unexpected attack by the
government forces the commanders of
the rebels had not been informed that
a rupture of negotiations had taken
place.

The fact becoming known that the
revolutionists were not actively hos-

tile, led to the resumption of confer-
ences, with the result that terms of
peace were agreed upon.

There is general rejoicing here and
In Uruguay over the outcome. It Is
expected that claims will be presented
by diplomatic representatives of for-

eign governments for damages and
losses to foreign residents to tne
amount of several million dollars, and
the financial outlook is consequently
gloomy.

ONLY iVOUNQ MEN WANTED.

Carnegie Company Will Not Employ
Those Over 35.

PITTSBURG. PA The Carnegie
Steel Company has Issued a circular
to the superintendents of the different
plant and to the heads of the depart-
ments In the plants. Instructing them
to hire no men over 35 years of age
in certain departments and extend-
ing the age limit to 40 in others. The
rule does not apply to laborers.

During the last few years numerous
new steel plants have been erected
aud tempting offers were made to the
oldest and most expert employes. In
many cases the new offers were ac-

cepted and the men entered upon the
new work.

The recent reaction in the steel and
Iron industry left many of these plants
idle and the men out of employment.
This, coupled with the universal re-

sumption of the Carnegie mills In the
Pittsburg district, enticed hundreds of
these men back to their old homes,
only to meet the discouraging state-
ment that no man over 33 years would
oe empicjeo. i tcr frlon!ll, evr belr(1 h,r
SYL DIXON'S NEWEST SCHEME. S'0- - Ur. Hendricks ran frantically

J lo the lake and It required three or
He Will Run Oklahoma Product Train four men to prevent him from plung-t-

St. Louis. jlng into the water after his wife. The
ENID O. T. Svl Dixon, who ga!ne1 i death has cast a gloom over the com- -

a national reputation In ISC'G by run- -

nlng the McKlnley corn train frora
Kansas to St. Louis, has made ar-
rangements to take a general produce
train from Oklahoma to the same
place. The train, according to th
present schedule, will leave Euld Oc-

tober 3.

Dixon has been in almost every
part of the territory, and has complet-
ed contracts with almost every town
of Imjxirtance to b represented. It
was at f.rst his Intention to run a
wheat train, carrying that staple only,
ln.t he found more (avor wi'h the
farmers by adopting a general line of
productions.

London Post's Warning. j

IjONDON . The Morning Post. In a
strong editorial on the shipping que- -

fplcuoiis, but that there is even a
greater need to keep a watchful eye
on the shipping of the Uuited States.
The paper sui:i:cst the witbdraaal of
the privilege from American owned
vessels of freedom to the Rritlsb.
coastal trade, as a means of recover-
ing a freedom to negotiate for recip-
rocal concessions and thinks a revival
of some of the old navigation laws
would be essler now than If the Step
becomes necessary In the face of
greatly Increased rivalry.

Attempt to Hold Up Jsps.
PI.ACKFOOT. Il As a lt ot

an attempt to hold up a Jtpsneoe sec-lio- n

gang here, Deputy Sheriff (I. E. P.
Sweet was killed. Section Fore man W.
E. Fltigerald probably fatally wounded
and an unknown tramp, one ot the
holdups, fatally Injured.

Crown Prince a Mechanic.
The Crown Prince of Sweden Is not

only a keen moteirM, but ho ts a
first rale mechanical engineer, and It
lseven s aid In Stockholm that ha
has suggested several good Improve-
ment to existent French automobiles.
King Okcar's eldest son and heir I,
perhaps, the most serious minded of
future sovereigns; he led a studious
youth and is highly cultivated. His
royal blgt.nesa Is msrried to a first
cousin of the German emperor.

Japanese Huntsmen.
The Jepencse. lays keen iirts-tr.en- ,

used to take most of their game
with goshawk and sparrowhawks.

The only dogs tuey used they used
were spaniels, which flushed tbe game.
Hut now they are taking to dogs, and
many good animals are being imported
from Unhand.

Fifty-Fou- r Ar Dead.

KNOXVII.I-E- , TENS'. Running on

a roadle-- In a suptoed!y high condi-

tion of maintenance, and having about
them every safeguard known to a
modern railroad, two trains on th
Southern rallwsy, carrying heavy lists
of patsengeif, came together In a
frightful headend collision Dear
Hodges, Tron., Saturday, sending
fifty-fou- peioplu to death and Injuring
K'0, several of whom II1 probably
oi.

ENDS IN DEATH

WOMAN AERONAUT MEETS
DEATH IN KANSAS,

STREET FAIR ENDS SUDDENLY

Mr. Hendricks Cried "Hurrah for
Roossvaltl" a the Grsat Gas

Dag 8hot Up Into the Air
Help Felled Her,

FHILLIPSBURO, KAN. A balloon
ascension and parachute leap neie Frl-da- y

resulted in the drowning ot Mis.
S. B. Hendricks in the Rock Island
lake. The ascension, which had been
extensively advertised as one cf the
chief st Tactions ot the Merchants'
Street fair and carnival, had been pre-
vented by windy weather on the pre-
vious days of the fair. At 6:30 Fri-ds- y

evenine, however, the balloon
was Inflated and the ascension took
place, the balloon drifting to the
northeast.

When above the lake, high In the
air, Mrs. Kendicks made the leap,
thinking that she could swing the par-
achute away from the lake, but her ef-

fort failed ard she was burled under
the parachute in twenty feet of water,
100 feet away from the shore. Imme-
diately after the balloon arose and Its
course was noted, a warning cry wa
given and a large crowd, seeming to
reulke the danger, started for the
lake. Several good swimmers plunged
into the lake aa soon as they arrived
and a boat, rowed by Benjamin Pratt
and Edward Thomas, attempted to
tow her to the shore, but ber body,
entangled in the meshes of the cum
bcrsome parachute, capsized the boat
and nearly resulted In drowning one
of the boys. A second boat, oared by
1a W. Atterson and 8. I- - Ellis, suc-
ceeded in towing the parachute and
body to the shore. Four physicians
worked over the lifeless form for two
hours without avail.

Preceding the leap, Mrs. Hendricks
appeared smiliug aud In the best of
tpl.its. Whoa everything was In
readiness, Mr. Hendricks kissed his
wife snd gave the order to let the
balloon ascend. A cheer broke forth
from the thousands of people. Pefore

jout of hearing she called out 'Hurrah
J for Roosevelt." snd those were ttst

imunsty. All festivities were closed at
once.

Nine Children Go Down to Death.
CINCINNATI. The floor of tie

vault at the Mount Pleasant school col-

lapsed Friday, carrying down thirty
pupils. Nine were laln out dead.
The building was frame and Lad U' n
standing for years.

The c no in th vicinity of the
school when the mothers of those at-

tending the school learned of the ca-

lamity were pitiable to an extreme
and the excitement spread over the
city.

The ag-'- s of the children range from
8 to H years. They m t death from
drowning snd suffocation under con
ditions terrltle to rontempiai.

jc,,, Simm.rman and two men work
teg nearby rescued many by mean of
a ladder, a rake and a rope. Many
wer rescued by blng dragged out by
means of the rake,

Russia's Protest in Pskln.
ST. PETERSBURG. The Russlsn

protest against the Anglo Tibetan
treaty ha been presented at Pekln.
M. the Russian minister, I

understood to have called the atten
tion of the Chinese foreign board to
the fact that China would abandon It
suseralnty over Tltft If It ratified
the treaty, thus rrrailng a Pritlsh
prote Ui.ate. The foreign office her
has n-- t jet Mr. Iar's re-

port, but the dinpatrh from prkln lo
the Morning post of u, announc-
ing that China is not willing to ratify
tha treaty, I belloved to be the direct
outcome ot Russia's protest.

Became Prsacher to Win HI Drld.
SPUING FIELD. O Seven years ago

Anna Orr tuld Robert Wilson, a grocer
of Cedarvllle, she would marry him
when he was a minister. Selling Ms
grocery he entered Cedarvllle college
and last summer, after many hard
ships, he graduated from McCorrolck
seminary, at Chicaco.

Mis Orr has fulfilled her promise
and the Rev. Mr. Wilson left with his
bride for a Michigau town, where he
has a charge.

Mob Await Negro.

JOHNSTOWN. PA. A moh hi
been formed at Patten and Ebena
burg ard a close watch Is being kept
on all the country road fur the ap-

pearance of Constable Jackson and
who have In custody the ne

gro who drove Mrs. Thomas Doggon
Into tbe underbrush.

Lightning Killed Him.
ENID, O. T. James pray, 18 year

old son of Ira Iliay, was Instantly
killed by liKhtning Frldsy morning
about i o'clock, one mile north ot
this city. Mr. liray and to sous were
moving a load of household goods
wt.cn they were caught In a thunder
storm. They sought stieltrr under th
wagon. The lit of lightning struck
the wskoii. The father and another
son were badly si.n.iuj. but not serl
ously hurt, kir liray and family re
cently moved hern from California.

HE MAY NOT FIGHT.

Qull Posaibl tn,t 'rturopatkln Will
Quit Mukdsn.

ST, PETERS jt Rtl. Absence of de-

tailed reports from tbe seat of war,
despite the lmHrant chatactcr of
event that are believed to be

around Mukden, lead to the
supposition that General Kuropatkln
may, after all. not seriously contest
the Japanese advance, aud that the
long expected battle at Mukden may
turn out to be merely a rear fcuard
action on a large scale.

General Sakharoff reports that the
Japanese army is moving frora Rent-siaputx- e

toward Fu pass, a village li
miles' northeast of Mukden, aud neat
the r!ut bank ot the Hun river. The
river at this point I shallow, anc.
probably for this reason the locality
has been sclwed by the Japanese for
crossing.

If the Japanese gain a foothold at
Fu pass. General Kuropatkln' position
at Mukden will be Insecure, as the
Japsnse will from thence b sunt to
threaten the Russian line of com-
munication.

Fu pass la only twenty miles north
of Bentslaputzp, but at the present
rate of progress the Japanese will
probably occupy four or five day In
traversing thes twenty miles.

The Russian force south of Muk-
den is believed to consist ot only one
army corps, which Is acting as a rear
guard, and ts not Intended to offer a
serious resistance to the Japanese.

TRAIN BLOWN UP.

Strikes a Wagon Bearing 7V) Pound
ef Dynamite.

CUMBERLAND. MD. A fast
freight on the IJaltlmore Ohio rail-
road struck a wagon loaded with 750
pounds of dynamite at a crossing at
North Pranch, W. Va Friday. Two
trainmen were killed and nine persons
were Injured, three of them seriously.
James Lalng. driver of the dynamite
wagon, escaped Injury, except the rup-
ture of th ear drums. The horse- -

wers unhurt, although thrown over a
fence, but .several small buildings, the
locomotive, and several cars were de-

molished, while window half a mile
away on a mountain were shattered.

According to witness. losing, bear-
ing thn train, became terrified and
stopped on the track. The wagon
larked thru feet of clearing the train
when the locomotive struck tbe rear
end. The rails were thrown out of the
bed and twisted serpentine. Engineer
Pike was held under iron on top of the
boiler while slowly coking to
It reqnlred four mn to extricate him.
Tbe exptoslun knocked nearly every
person In the nefrlihorhod down,
hurled Hunter 11"W through a r f.
but did not hurt him, and threw
pieces of iron S'0 yards.

Vesuvius Warming Up.
NAPLES. Vesuvius is gradually

jnure active. The crust around
the srater has broken away and pro-

duces magnificent flurries of red hot
axhes aud sparks of firt. wlurtt rus
occasionally la Immense column to a
height of ,'." feet, accompanied by
lud detonations and slight earth-
quakes, the sound resembling a

by artillery. The eruption
of Thursday waa tbe moot spectacular
seen In tho last ten years and
watched by thousands of aweatriekeu
Persons.

Striker Gt Worst ef It
CINCINNATI-Seve- rs! Iron mold- -

ers who had taken the piacea of strik-
ers at the Eureka foundry here wero
atacked by thirty strikers when leav
ing the foundry, and In the fight that
look place William Kalsker, a atrtkvr.
was sh.it In the leg by Joseph Tau- -

key, strike brvaker, aud Gvorg
Rlehey, a striker, was slightly Injured.
Three policemen were also slightly In
jured while quelling the disturbance.

Elght Ysar-Ol- Girl Victim of Assault.
KITTANINU. PA The I year-eil-

daiiKhter ot Tboross Coulter of Kiss-kiminet-

Junction waa assaulted by
aa unknown masked man while ou hr
way to school. She bad to pass
through a clump of trees and at
point the assault was made. Tha
child will die and great excitement
prevalla. Several posies are search-
ing for the man and bloodhounds have
ben sent for.

. Fund of Big Stat, 70 Cant. .
JACKSON. MIHiL When Stt

Treasure. Miller closed the big steel
door to the ITS.0O0 vault of the stale
treasury be locked up Just TO cent.
Th epresrnt financial oondltlun ot th
treasury I due to the failure of N. W.
Harris A Co., who bid In th tts
1500.000 bond In July, to make prompt
settlement. Even th printed bonds
have not been received from the en-

gravers.

Noted Indian Dssd.
SPOKANE, WASH. Chief Josepa,

the famous Ke Perce warrior. I

dead. He had been afflicted with
heart trouble for some time and death
came while sitting before hi campflr
In th Colvill reservation.

Watson Wa Wrathy.
HOULTON, TEX. Thomas Walson,

of Georgia, populist candidate for
president, on arrival here hired a hark
to take btm to th hotel. The driver
asked permission to admit another
Itassc-nger-. A negro woman wa pre- -

scnted as his seat main, whereupon Mr.
Wstson left the vehicle and struck the
negro driver.

When w sea a dab of powder on a
womau's fsse w are proud ot her; tt
moan that she ts an ainate

IS NOW IN LINE

GERMANY WILL MAKE A TEST OF
RECIPROCITY.

OTHER NATIONS ARE FAVORABLE

Three Computed and Other Undsr
Way Von Buslow Hs Bn at

Work Four Year on tha
Project.

HAMBURG. Chancellor Von Bue-lo- w

and M. Sturdta, premier of Rou-manl- a,

met here to talk over person-
ally the obstacles to the proposed
commercial treaty between Germany
and Roumanla.

The German chancellor' great
project, begun four years ago, ot
heightening the tariff and negotiating
thereon for reciprocal trade treatie
with other Continental states. Is n ear-
ing conclusion. One more parliament-
ary battle must be won. Inducing the
relcbatag to accept the new treaties.
Th old treaties will then be de-

nounced, and German foreign trade
will be regulated for twelve year by
an Intricate system of give and take
treaties.

Treaties of this character have al-

ready been negotiated with Italy, Itel-siun- a

and Russia, aud an understand-
ing baa been reached with Bwltier-lan- d

which can be perfected Into the
form cf a trvaty without difficulty.
Negotiations with Austria Hungary
have dragged, but latterly have been
proifrwslng more smoothly.

The Agrarians would like to forco
th government to denounce the
"most favored nation" treaties, tinder
which the United States. Great lint-si- n

r,nd erther countries have the ben-ef- .t

of conventional rates. Although
the government and German manufac-
turer are nt satisfied with tbe pres-
ent commercial relations with Amer-
ica and wo.ild prefer lo regulate dif-
ference by means of a direct treaty,
Germany Is not likely to make pro-
posals fcr a commercial treaty with,
the United States. a favor-
able response seems ImprotaUe.

Srwcuistlon and discussion of the
new commercial treaties Ml the Ger-
man papers, a the subject Is consid-
ered of tremendous Importance to the
economic future of tbe empire.

Count Von HjcIow's prs-ma-l for-
tune are also rcardd as cl'ely re-

lated to the result of reciprocal trado
arrangements. Tbe emperor. It is tin-- d

erst nod. ha given hiro a free band.
Should the recitfocal fabric fail of ac-

ceptance y the relr total, or. Ixing
accepted, fall of beneflrial rffwt on
Im.;1i manufactures and agriculture,
the authority of e premier would
ba greatly affcfd.

ADVANCING SLOWLY.

Th Japsntse Ar Continuing Thslr
Msrch on Mwkden.

ST. PETEI.!irR';.Tte Japanrsn
adtance toward Mukden cootinurs
slowly, according to Information re-

ceived by the authorities here. Hoth
offici! reports and pres dlp&tch a
place .Marquis Ovama s advance guard
thirty tr. ilea south of Mukden, whilo
stories printed in the foreign prc
that a rt Little at Mukden ha al-

ready begun has already begun are
disproved by tbe actual develop men!
at the xone of eierallor.

There I no question In the mind
of the Russian authorities of the Im
portance of Mukden to tbe Japanese
a a winter base. It I believed that
th Japanese will eirt every effort
to push out the Russians, but It I

thought a serious struggle for the
possession of th town Is still some
dsr distant Th Japanese probably
will have to reckon tint with a stub-
born defense of the Fushun mines,
where tbe next Important fight I ex
pected to take place.

Tbe report baa gained some cred
ence here lhat it Is the Intention of
the Japan- - lo witiler at Mukden if
they can take th town, and then hold
on until an accumulation of Russian
forces on their front compels them to
retire lo th I.lao Yang peninsula and
Korea, the retreat In this direction
drawing General Kuropatkln after
them.

Orders have been issued to prepare
seven rifle brigades for service In the
Far East.

New Railway Mall Clark.
WASIir.VlTON. Th following

have appointed railway mail
clerks: C. D. Carswell. Kansas City;
II. A. Thayer. Ottawa; W. C. Parson,
Ijiwrence; C. C. Coffey, Newton;
Isaac I- - Nleman, Whitewater; E. P.
Armstrong, Kansas City; H. C. Short.
Hutchinson; W. R. Muudeil, Nicker-son- ;

John J. Johnson, Gypsum. Kas ;

C. W. Ilressler. Rockport; V. V.
Corse, Wellington; Homer Rallbach,
Gallatin; Hal R. Coleman, Poplar
Illuff, Mo.; 1 O. Wantland and II. 8.
W hite, Oklahoma City, O .T.; Lee U
Heard, Medlll; W. C. Talbot t. Ada,
1. T.

The Philippine Lost Money.
WASHINGTON. The bureau of In-

sular affair of the war department,
In II review and final audit of the
finance of the Philippine govern-

ment has fixed Ihe loss sustained by
the Insular treasury lo June 30, Hio3,
due to the flirtuatlng value of th
silver rurrency in general circulation
In tbe Islands, uutil a recent date, at
f 1.29I.CK I. l ud.tr the new coins?
art, which Is now in successful oper-
ation, smb. lost le Impossible In
U tuluri.


